THOMAS D. GREENAWAY
An active member of the Section since his participation in the 2002 Law Student
Tax Challenge, Tom continued his involvement with the Tax Challenge, cochairing the competition in 2005 and 2006. Tom is now a Vice-chair of the
Young Lawyers Forum. In 2007, the Section honored Tom by naming him a
Nolan Fellow. Tom’s commitment to Section activities continues. He recently
wrote a chapter for the Section’s Effectively Representing Your Client Before the
IRS due to be published in early 2009. Last year, Tom organized one of the
Section’s ‘Careers in Tax Law’ panels during Boston University School of Law
Diversity Week, featuring frank conversations with JD students about tax career
opportunities for tax attorneys of color. Tom also contributes a good deal to the
Section’s membership outreach efforts.
When Tom joined the Section, he was in the IRS Office of Chief Counsel in San
Francisco. Prior to the Section’s 2005 Joint Fall CLE Meeting in that city, Tom
worked with Section leadership to plan a reception for local law students and
government attorneys, to introduce them to the benefits of the Section. Tom later
moved to Boston, where he continues his outreach to young lawyers, helping get
them involved in Section activities. We continue to work with Tom on our
outreach to that group, and appreciate his ideas, his enthusiasm and his followthrough.
Tom’s position in the Boston office of the IRS Chief Counsel was as senior
attorney in the Large & Midsize Business division. While working in that office,
Tom litigated various cases for the IRS, including Adkison v. Commissioner, 129
T.C. No. 13 (2007). In addition, Tom was selected to serve as U.S. Counsel to
the Joint International Tax Shelter Information Centre, which supplements the
work of the Australian Taxation Office, the Canada Revenue Agency, National
Tax Agency Japan, H.M. Revenue and Customs, and the Internal Revenue
Service in identifying and curbing tax avoidance and tax shelters.
Tom Greenaway left the IRS earlier this year to join the Boston office of KPMG’s
Tax Controversy Services practice, which represents firm clients at all levels of
their disputes with the IRS. In his management role, Tom’s practice embraces all
areas of tax controversy representation, from the examination phase through
post-Appeals dispute resolution, with an emphasis on international tax
controversy.
Tom earned his B.A., cum laude, from Columbia College, and his J.D., with
honors, from the University of Connecticut School of Law.
The Section thanks Tom for his commitment to the ABA Section of Taxation, and
looks forward to his many years of active participation to come.

